“Painting: the art of protecting flat surfaces from the weather and exposing them to the critic” - Ambrose Bierce

Aqua-cote & AQUA-Leaf!
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Ronan Paints

Aqua-Cote

T.J. Ronan Paint Corp. has been
supplying the paint industry with quality
specialty paint products since 1889. They
are recognized as leaders in technology for
Sign paints, Water Based Coatings, lead-free
products, Clears, Japan Colors and Faux
Finishes.
Ronan Paint manufacturers coatings
for the graphic art, decorative paint and faux
finish markets. Products include sign paint,
metallics, primers, fluorescent, UV clears,
japan and industrial coatings.

Aqua-Cote
Aquacote is a waterborne, low odor,
high gloss, solid covering, acrylic bulletin
enamel formulated for graphic arts and
signage applications. It is lead free, fast
drying, easy brushing, environmentally
friendly and has easy clean up. It produces
a durable, flexible, weather resistant finish
and exhibits excellent adhesion to wood, steel,
concrete, galvanized metal, aluminum and
treated or untreated vinyl.
It is recommended for painting
backgrounds, lettering copy and graphics on
signs, outdoor advertising billboards, metal
highway signs, commercial signs and vinyl
banners. Dries to touch in 30 minutes; to
handle in 2 hours. Re-coat in 8 hours. Will
take longer to dry under colder or more humid
conditions. Wait 8 hours before rolling or
folding vinyl signs, Application Method:
brush, roll or spray.

Aqua-Leaf
Aqua Leaf is a water based, lead free,
non-gassing, pearlescent, metallic-like
coating with built in ultra violet protection.
It is formulated with nacreous pigments to
yield a lustrous metallic look. It dries to a
flexible, weather resistant; fade resistant,
bright metallic like finish and exhibits
excellent adhesion to wood, metal, treated and
untreated vinyl and many other substrates.
Aqua Leaf can be used on any interior or
exterior properly primed white substrate.
Used by furniture and cabinet refinishers
for a variety of decorative applications. Also
used extensively by specialty painters and
artists for faux finishes and glazing.
Non-Flammable, non-toxic when cured,
low odor. Dries to touch in 45 minutes to 1
hour; to handle in 2 1/2 hours; to re-coat in
6 hours. Full cure takes 12 hours. Will take
longer to dry under colder or more humid
conditions.

Similar to Deka Enamels
We have started to carry the Aqua-Cote
and Aqua-Leaf to replace the discontinued
Deka line. While the colors are different, the
properties of easy clean up and low toxicity
make these paints the perfect replacement for
all those hobby and faux-finish projects
where Deka was recommended.

J54000

8OZ BLACK

J54001

8OZ WHITE-WHITE

J54002

8OZ FIRE RED

J54004

8OZ BRIGHT RED

J54007

8OZ IMITATION GOLD

J54008

8OZ MAROON

J54014

8OZ MEDIUM BROWN

J54016

8OZ IVORY

J54024

8OZ MEDIUM ORANGE

J54030

8OZ PRIMROSE YELLOW

J54032

8OZ LEMON YELLOW

J54042

8OZ EMERALD GREEN

J54043

8OZ PROCESS GREEN

J54048

8OZ DARK GREEN

J54052

8OZ LIGHT BLUE

J54054

8OZ PROCESS BLUE

J54055

8OZ REFLEX BLUE

J54056

8OZ BRILLIANT BLUE

J54062

8OZ PURPLE

J54064

8OZ PROCESS PURPLE

J54066

8OZ MAGENTA

Quarts
J54100

32OZ BLACK

J54101

32OZ WHITE-WHITE

Clears
J54130

32OZ AQUATHANE CLEAR TOP COAT

J54140

32OZ AQUATHANE UV COATING

Aqua-Leaf
J54201

8OZ SILVER

J54205

8OZ COPPER

J54206

8OZ BRONZE

J54209

8OZ RICH GOLD

J54216

8OZ GUN METAL

